Week 5.10 ± 100.00 bill chart

Appearance
Material
Cotton, linen, synthetic fiber weave.

Color
Yellow-brown.

Size
153 x 82 mm.

Official content
Seal of mint
World Bank logotype
Signature of WB Treasurer

≡ world bank

Embedded security device
RFID.

Anti-counterfeiting designs

==

Informational content
Denomination
100.00

Year minted
2004

Region minted
LESOTHO

Serial number
1234567890

Braille and Eurostile.

HelveticaNeue
Roman.

HelveticaNeue
Medium.

Flux Italic.

Ideological content
Image of Unity

Reinforcing patterns

United Nations logo

The sun, moon, and Earth in orbit.

Octagonal patterns.

Motto
From Many, One.